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James Augustine Healy (April 6, - August 5, ) was an American Roman Catholic priest and the second bishop of
Portland, Maine; he was the first bishop in the United States of any known African descent.

Born in , the senior Healy immigrated from County Roscommon in Ireland in He eventually acquired 1,â€”1,
acres 6. He became among the more prominent and successful planters of the area, and eventually owned
slaves for his cotton plantation, which was labor-intensive. The common-law marriage of Michael and Mary
Healy was not unusual among immigrants; but state law prohibited interracial marriage. Younger brothers
Sherwood began at Holy Cross in , and Michael in in its grammar school. Career[ edit ] Following graduation,
James wished to enter the priesthood. He could not study at the Jesuit novitiate in Maryland , as it was a slave
state. In , he transferred to study at Saint Sulpice Seminary in Paris , working toward a doctorate and a career
as a seminary professor. After a change of heart, he decided to become a pastor. He was the first African
American to be ordained a Roman Catholic priest; at the time he identified as and was accepted as white Irish
Catholic. When Healy returned to the United States, he became an assistant pastor in Boston. He served the
Archbishop, who helped establish his standing in the church. In Healy became the pastor of St. James Church,
the largest Catholic congregation in Boston. In when the Boston legislature was considering taxation of
churches, Healy defended Catholic institutions as vital organizations that helped the state both socially and
financially. He also condemned certain laws that were generally enforced only on Catholic institutions. He
founded several Catholic charitable institutions to care for the many poor Irish immigrants who had arrived
during the Great Famine years. His success in the public sphere led to his appointment by Pope Pius IX to the
position of second bishop of Portland, Maine. Healy was consecrated as Bishop of Portland on June 2, ,
becoming the first African American to be consecrated a Catholic bishop. During his time in Maine , which
was a period of extensive immigration from Catholic countries, Healy oversaw the establishment of 60 new
churches, 68 missions, 18 convents, and 18 schools. He spoke French and had his priests also learn French.
Healy was the only member of the American Catholic hierarchy to excommunicate men who joined the
Knights of Labor , a national union, which reached its peak of power in In , Archbishop Thomas A. Hugh
decided to go into business in New York. He died at age 21 from an infection contracted in a boating accident.
Patrick and Sherwood each entered the priesthood. He was named a dean at Georgetown University in At the
age of 39, in , he assumed the presidency of what was then the largest Catholic college in the United States.
Alexander Sherwood Healy was also ordained as a priest, and earned his doctorate degree at the Sulpician
Academy in Paris; [5] he became an expert in canon law and Gregorian chant. After working with his brother
James in Boston for a time, Sherwood was appointed director of the Catholic seminary in Troy, New York ,
and later as rector of the Cathedral in Boston. His career was cut short by his death at age He left school at the
age of 16 to go to sea. He applied for a commission in the Revenue Cutter Service predecessor to the Coast
Guard and was accepted as a Third Lieutenant, his commission being signed by President Lincoln. Since the
late 20th century, he has become known as the first African American to gain such command. Martha, the
first, left the order after several years and moved to Boston, where her brothers were. She married an Irish
immigrant and they had one son. After teaching for years at Catholic schools in Quebec and Ontario , in she
was appointed as Mother Superior at a Catholic convent and school, the Villa, in St. Since the late 20th
century, she has been known as the first African American to gain the position as abbess. Foley, biographer of
James A. Healy, to have died soon after birth.
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Thanks to Father Foley, the story of Bishop Healy is available in this fine volume. This priest broke many barriers in his
long service to the church, the country, and the people whom he calendrierdelascience.com rose from birth as a slave in
Georgia, his father being an Irishman and his mother a slave.

In , Holy Cross christened its newest dormitory as Healy Hall in his honor, for his achievements in developing
the Catholic diocese in Maine. He was consecrated as Bishop of Portland, Maine on June 2, At a period of
rapid growth in Catholic immigration, Healy oversaw the establishment of 60 new churches, 68 missions, 18
convents and 18 schools in the diocese. Since the late 20th century, he has been considered the first American
with African-American ancestry to serve as a Roman Catholic Bishop in the United States. Foley wrote the
first book-length biography of Healy, published in , and also discussed his siblings. He was named a dean at
Georgetown University in At the age of 39, on July 31, , he assumed the presidency of what was then the
largest Catholic college in the United States, now the first known African American to do so. Healy helped
develop the small nineteenth-century college as a major university for the twentieth century. He modernized
the curriculum by requiring courses in the sciences, particularly chemistry and physics. He expanded and
upgraded the schools of law and medicine. In the antebellum years, the college had drawn most of its students
from the South; four-fifths of the alumni fought as Confederates. In the later nineteenth century, it began to
draw more students from the Northeast, which had a higher rate of Catholic immigration. He died at age
Healy Michael Augustine Healy â€” was the fifth son. Unhappy and rebellious at Holy Cross, he was sent at
the age of 15 to a seminary in France. He preferred a more adventurous life, and fled the school the following
year. He quickly became an expert seaman. Soon he rose to the rank of officer on merchant vessels. Eliza
Healy Eliza Healy â€” , educated at St. Johns, Quebec, joined her family in Boston and lived there for several
years. Feeling a calling to the religious life, she returned to Montreal, where she entered the novitiate in the
Congregation of Notre Dame in and took her vows that year. After teaching in schools in Quebec and Ontario ,
Sister Mary Magdalen , as she was known, was first named as superior of a convent in in Huntingdon, Quebec
, where she served until She has been recognized since the late 20th century as the first woman of known
African-American descent to achieve the position. All three of the Healy girls, Martha, Josephine, and Eliza,
were educated from childhood at the convent school of the Congregation of Notre Dame in Montreal. They
became nuns, following the women and the institution that had been influential in their lives. In she left the
order [18] and moved to Boston, joining two brothers and her sisters in that region. They had a child. After
several years living with family members in the Boston area, she joined the order of the Religious Hospitallers
of Saint Joseph. Eugene Healy â€” , only two when orphaned, was the only Healy who did not achieve as
much in life; he seemed to struggle to find a place. They had one surviving child, a son named Frederick
Aloysius â€” His teenage son Fred, who accompanied his father on a voyage in , scratched his name into a
rock on a remote island above the Arctic Circle , proudly telling his diary that he was the first "white boy" to
do so. Edith Hemming was a daughter of banker and former Confederate soldier Charles C. Hemming, from
Jacksonville, Florida.
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Because of the law established during colonial slavery in the United States that children took the legal status
of the mother, by the principle of partus sequitur ventrum , Patrick and his siblings were legally considered
slaves in Georgia, although their father was free and they were three-quarters or more European in ancestry.
Patrick was the third son of Mary Eliza Smith and Michael Morris Healy, who had joined in a common-law
marriage in The law prohibited their marriage, but they cohabited until when each died. Discriminatory laws
in Georgia prohibited the education of slaves and required legislative approval for each act of manumission ,
making these essentially impossible to gain. Michael Healy arranged for all his children to leave Georgia and
move to the North to obtain their educations and have opportunities in their lives. They were raised as
Catholics. Many achieved notable firsts for Americans of mixed-race ancestry during the second half of the
19th century, and numerous children of the family were remarkably successful. Healy sent his older sons first
to a Quaker school in Flushing, New York. Patrick also met resistance in the school as an Irish Catholic. It had
high school-level classes as well. They were joined at Holy Cross by their younger brother Michael in The
order sent him to Europe to study in His mixed-race ancestry had become an issue in the United States, where
tensions were rising over slavery. He attended the Catholic University of Leuven in Belgium , earning his
doctorate , becoming the first American of openly acknowledged part-African descent to do so. During this
period he was also ordained to the priesthood on September 3, Healy helped transform the small
nineteenth-century college into a major university for the twentieth century, likely influenced by his European
education. He modernized the curriculum by requiring courses in the sciences, particularly chemistry and
physics. He expanded and upgraded the schools of law and medicine. He became one of the most renowned
Jesuit priests of his time in that role. Pelz , begun in and first used in The building was named in his honor as
Healy Hall. Healy left the College in ; he traveled extensively through the United States and Europe, often in
the company of his brother James , a bishop in Maine. In he returned to the campus infirmary, where he died.
He was buried on the grounds of the university in the Jesuit cemetery. Healy family Three-quarters European
in ancestry as their mother was mixed race and their father Irish , and identifying as Irish-American Catholics,
Patrick Francis Healy and his siblings were among many mixed-race Americans of the 19th century who
passed for European American. Healy was then recognized as the first African-American to earn a PhD, to
become a Jesuit priest, and to become president of a predominantly white college. His brother Michael A.
Healy joined the United States Revenue Cutter Service , becoming a celebrated sea captain, the sole
representative of the U. Three of the Healy sisters became nuns. Albans, Vermont , run by her order based in
Montreal, Quebec , Canada. Martha left her order and moved to Boston. She married an Irish immigrant and
had a son with him. Catholic society as Irish Americans. Healy married an Irish Catholic woman and had a
family with her. He repeatedly referred to white settlers [in Alaska] as "our people," and was even able to pass
this racial identity on to a subsequent generation. His teenage son Fred, who accompanied his father on a
voyage in , scratched his name into a rock on a remote island above the Arctic Circle , proudly telling his diary
that he was the first "white boy" to do so.
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Chapter 5 : Staff View: Bishop Healy:
This is a digitized version of an article from The Times's print archive, before the start of online publication in To
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Bishop Healy: beloved outcaste; the story of a great priest whose life has become a legend.
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bishop healy Download bishop healy or read online books in PDF, EPUB, Tuebl, and Mobi Format. Click Download or
Read Online button to get bishop healy book now. This site is like a library, Use search box in the widget to get ebook
that you want.
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In one of his diaries, he remarks, as I quote in my book, ''Bishop Healy: Beloved Outcaste'' (page 91), ''I am consoled to
think that nobody has ever taken me for a secessionist.''.
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Bishop Healy: Beloved Outcaste [Albert S. Foley] on calendrierdelascience.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
Bishop James A. Healy was a mystery prelate: a man surrounded by legend during his lifetime, his story was long taboo
among historians.
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